


These products have chosen to speak. 
They whisper things about life and 
deep thoughts. They tell us about 
themselves through what they do. 
Each one of them has a hidden 
being that exists on another level, 
just as we all do. 
More Inside lets us discover it, skin 
after skin, layer after layer, until 
we reach the depth of its being. 
Its heart is the formula and the 
ingredients it contains. 
While every skin unfolds leaving 
the thrill of eyes which can see, 



of words which know how to affect, 
a palpitation which is alive and 
strong, which does not betray those 
who come close and who rely on it.
More Inside is the celebration of 
humankind in all its complexity, 
of its diverse being so rich with 
messages. Each of us can take 
away what we desire from these 
products, for what it means to, 
going beyond its role. Looking at 
you straight in the eye, one by 
one, we would like to thank you 
with dedication and craftsmanship.

Each formula of More 
Inside is the result of the 
scientific know-how from the 
Davines laboratories and the 
technical and creative talent 
of its Artistic Director 
Angelo Seminara, who has 
been a companion on this 
journey from development 
to excellence.

VIDEO



EXTRA MOISTURIZING FACTOR: 
a synergy of different ingredients 
with a high moisturizing power that 
facilitates the deposit of water molecules 
on the hair shaft. The gradual release 
of these ingredients enhances product 
performance and keeps hair healthy 
and moisturized longer. The extra 
moisturizing factor is a common 
element to all More Inside products.

EXTREME BOUNCE FACTOR: 
a combination of latest 
generation raw materials, 
including a three-dimensional 
resin which, thanks to 
its particular molecular 
configuration, gives hair a 
defined, bouncy structure.

ANTI-FLAKING FACTOR: 
the formulas have been 
carefully calibrated to 
minimize the content of resins 
in order to reduce “flaking“ 
but without losing the 
effectiveness of the product.

FORMULATION ThE hEArT Of MOrE InsIDE ArE ThE fOrMuLAs, 
CREATEd AT ThE dAvINES LABORATORIES AnD ThEn 
TEsTED ExTEnsIVELy by AngELO sEMInArA. ThE 
fOrMuLAs ExprEss ThEMsELVEs As prEcIOus bLEnDs 
Of vARIOUS ACTIvE INGREdIENTS WhIch cOMbInE TO 
pErfOrM A spEcIfIc funcTIOn: WE hAVE DEfInED ThEsE 
cOMbInATIOns As “FACTORS“ .



TEXTURE FACTOR: 
the formulas have been 
created to give hair 
body, texture and well-
defined shape without the 
addition of resins.

dISCOvER whICh FACTORS 
ChARACTERISE EACh 
pROdUCT ThROUGh ThE 
KEy ABOvE:

ExTrA MOIsTurIZIng

ExTrEME bOuncE

AnTI-fLAKIng

SUSTAINABILITy
More Inside upholds the values of 
sustainability Davines has always 
promoted. by being part of the ZERO 
IMpACT® Lifegate project, the carbon 
dioxide emissions generated by 
the production of each packaging 
component of the line are offset by 
reforestation and forestry protection 
efforts around the world. The paper 
used to package the products is fsc 
certified: it comes from responsibly 
managed forests in accordance with 
strict environmental, social and 
economic standards.

TExTurE



hOLd SCALE

Smoothness and lightness 
perfectly match a 
feminine heart. Thus let it 
follow its nature.

ThIS IS A CURL MOISTURIZING 
MOUSSE 
IT'S FOR dEFINEd, BOUNCy CURLS

Ideal for a look with full-bodied, 
bouncy curls

BENEFITS:
• defined, bouncy curls
• glossy effect
• detangling effect
• does not weigh hair down



hOLd SCALE

ThIS IS A vOLUME BOOSTING MOUSSE
IT' S FOR LONG LASTING, BUOyANT 
TEXTURES

Ideal for creating shapes with body 
and volume

BENEFITS:
• glossy effect
• detangling effect

A moisturizing product 
is great, but remember to 
drink, to listen, to learn 
whatever you can every day.



ThIS IS A SEA SALT SpRAy
IT'S FOR FULL-BOdIEd, BEAChy LOOKS

Ideal for a tousled, beachy, 
full-bodied look with a mat finish

BENEFITS:
• gives texture and volume
• leaves hair neither greasy 
 nor sticky

Salt in the hair is sensual. 
Salt in life is pure passion.
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ThIS IS AN INvISIBLE SERUM 
IT'S FOR SATINy, TOUSLEd LOOKS

Ideal for a slept-in, tousled look 

BENEFITS:
• flexible hold
• slight separation of the strands 
 of hair
• anti-frizz effect
• satiny finish

If there is a problem that 
worries you, sleep on it. 
Balance belongs to those who 
know how to rest.
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ThIS IS A RELAXING 
MOISTURIZING FLUId
IT'S FOR STRAIGhT, CONTROLLEd LOOKS

Ideal for a smooth, sleek look and 
for soft moisturized curls

BENEFITS:
• straightening and moisturizing for  
 all hair types
• softens and moisturizes curly hair
• protects the structure of the hair
• anti-humidity protection
• ideal for use with hot tools

The research for inner peace and 
tranquillity is demanding. It's 
better to face it with sleek hair.
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ThIS IS A CURL BUILdING SERUM
IT'S FOR FLEXIBLE, CURLy LOOKS

Ideal for a look with defined, 
bouncy curls

BENEFITS:
• enhances curls in wavy hair
• gives elasticity to curls
• defines without weighing down
• natural glossy effect
• anti-frizz effect
• humidity resistant

Curls attract smiles. Make 
them in your heart too.
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ThIS IS AN OIL NON OIL
IT'S FOR NATURAL, TAMEd 
TEXTURES

Ideal for a naturally conditioned look

BENEFITS:
• moisturizing action
• anti-frizz effect
• natural look

The quality in what you 
do is a duty towards the 
time it takes you to do 
it. Aim to create in an 
impeccable way.
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ThIS IS A MEdIUM hOLd 
MOdELING GEL
IT'S FOR FULL BOdIEd, wET LOOKS

Ideal for glossy, bouncy, 
re-workable looks

BENEFITS:
• definition and flexibility
• bounce-back effect
• quick drying with no residue
• supports curls

details have to be treated 
with love. Every single 
detail belongs to the beauty 
of the whole.
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ThIS IS A STRONG hOLd CREAM GEL
IT'S FOR FIRM pOLIShEd LOOKS

Ideal for creating wet looks on 
short hair

BENEFITS:
• for glossy, wet looks
• bounce-back effect
• extreme control
• quick drying with no residue
• re-workable styling

Remember that strength 
is exactly that when it is 
creative, evocative, inflexible.
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ThIS IS A MEdIUM hOLd pLIABLE pASTE
IT'S FOR ThICK, INvISIBLE EFFECTS

Ideal for a controlled look with a 
natural finish

BENEFITS:
• invisible effect
• textured effect
• controlled styling

An invisible texture recalls 
thoughts and gestures which 
went unsaid or undone. 
we are complicated and 
mysterious architectures. All 
of us have worlds inside.
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ThIS IS A MEdIUM hOLd FINIShING GUM
IT'S FOR MAT, ELASTIC TEXTURES

Ideal for a defined and re-workable 
look with a mat finish

BENEFITS:
• moldable, textured effect
• mat and dry effect
• leaves hair neither greasy nor sticky

Everything, they say, is 
constantly in motion, but 
you can also stop for a 
while, if you want.

hOLd SCALE



ThIS IS A STRONG dRy wAX 
IT'S FOR dEFINEd MAT TEXTURES

Ideal for a creative and extreme look

BENEFITS:
• mat and dry effect
• hold and separation of the   
 strands of hair
• leaves hair neither greasy nor sticky

what is imposed, sooner 
or later breaks out and 
sets itself free. whether 
it's hair, head or heart. 
Respect your nature and 
the nature of others.
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ThIS IS A STRONG MOULdING CLAy 
IT'S FOR A FIRM, MAT FINISh

Ideal for a mat, messy look 

BENEFITS:
• humidity resistant
• casual separation of the strands 
 of hair

If you have time to model 
your hair, try also to model 
your heart to the desires of 
whoever counts for you.
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ThIS IS AN INvISIBLE NO GAS SpRAy
IT'S FOR ShApE FORMING, BRUShABLE 
LOOKS

Ideal for finishing with a natural hold 

BENEFITS:
• ideal for use with hot tools
• slight glossy effect
• quick drying 
• humidity resistant 
• not sticky
• does not weigh hair down

An ecological product 
works better if your heart 
is sustainable.
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ThIS IS A MEdIUM hAIRSpRAy
IT'S FOR wORKABLE, ShINy LOOKS

Ideal for a soft, shiny look

BENEFITS:
• glossy effect
• for re-workable styles
• humidity resistant 
• quick drying, fine mist application
• easy to brush out

Look into everybody's eyes 
that you meet today, they 
will feel well.
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To be strong a structure 
has to be elastic. don't be 
rigid. Everything can be the 
opposite of everything.

ThIS IS A STRONG hAIRSpRAy
IT'S FOR A LONG LASTING, FIRM hOLd

Ideal for long-lasting, high-hold looks

BENEFITS:
• for re-workable styles
• humidity resistant 
• quick drying, fine mist application
• easy to brush out
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ThIS IS A ShIMMERING MIST
IT'S FOR EXTRAORdINARy ShINE

Ideal for high shine looks

BENEFITS:
• non-oily finish
• anti-frizz and anti-static effect
• makes hair silky smooth and easy 
 to brush

Smile at those who never 
smile at you.
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THIS IS A CURL 
MOISTURIZING MOUSSE

IT’S FOR DEFINED, 
BOUNCY CURLS

THIS IS A VOLUME 
BOOSTING MOUSSE

IT’ S FOR LONG 
LASTING, BUOYANT 
TEXTURES

THIS IS A SEA SALT 
SPRAY

IT’S FOR FULL-BODIED, 
BEACHY LOOKS

THIS IS AN INVISIBLE 
SERUM

IT’S FOR SATINY, 
TOUSLED LOOKS

HOw TO USE Shake before use. 
Distribute evenly on damp 
hair. 

Shake before use. 
Distribute evenly on damp 
hair. 

Shake well before use. 
Spray on wet or dry hair to 
obtain the desired effect.

Distribute evenly a small 
quantity to damp or dry 
hair. Procced to style.

SIZE 250 ml 250 ml 250 ml 50 ml

for full-bodied and supple 
curls
NATURAL EFFECT

to give body and volume

NATURAL EFFECT

for messy styles with 
texture
MAT EFFECT

for a slept-in tousled effect

NATURAL EFFECT



THIS IS A RELAXING 
MOISTURIZING FLUID

IT’S FOR STRAIGHT, 
CONTROLLED LOOKS

THIS IS A CURL 
BUILDING SERUM

IT’S FOR FLEXIBLE, 
CURLY LOOKS

THIS IS AN OIL NON OIL

IT’S FOR NATURAL, 
TAMED TEXTURES

THIS IS A MEDIUM HOLD 
MODELING GEL

IT’S FOR FULL BODIED, 
wET LOOKS

THIS IS A STRONG 
HOLD CREAM GEL

IT’S FOR FIRM 
POLISHED LOOKS 

Apply a small quantity to 
damp hair and proceed 
to style.

Distribute evenly on 
damp hair. Proceed 
to style.

Distribute evenly on 
damp or dry hair. Use 
more for a wet look. 
Proceed to style.

Distribute evenly on damp 
or dry hair. Proceed to 
style.

Apply a small quantity on 
the hair, proceed to style.

125 ml 250 ml 250 ml 250 ml 125 ml

for smooth, controlled 
styles and soft curls
NATURAL EFFECT

to enhance curls in 
already wavy hair
SHINE EFFECT

to moisturize and control 
frizz
INVISIBLE EFFECT

for flexible styles

SHINE EFFECT

for short hair with a 
wet look
SHINE EFFECT



THIS IS A MEDIUM HOLD 
PLIABLE PASTE

IT’S FOR THICK, 
INVISIBLE EFFECTS 

THIS IS A MEDIUM HOLD 
FINISHING GUM

IT’S FOR MAT, ELASTIC 
TEXTURES 

THIS IS A STRONG 
DRY wAX 

IT’S FOR DEFINED MAT 
TEXTURES

THIS IS A STRONG 
MOULDING CLAY

IT’S FOR A FIRM, MAT 
FINISH 

HOw TO USE Distribute a quantity 
between the hands, apply 
to dry hair. Alternatively, 
apply to damp hair and 
proceed with styling. 

Distribute a small quantity 
between the hands, work 
on dry hair, style.

Distribute a small quantity 
between the hands, apply 
on dry hair and sculpt. 

Distribute a small quantity 
between the hands, apply 
to dry hair and sculpt.

SIZE 125 ml 100 ml 100 ml 100 ml

for controlled styles

INVISIBLE EFFECT

for reworkable styles

MAT EFFECT

for defined, dry and 
extreme styles
MAT EFFECT

for firm creative looks

MAT EFFECT



THIS IS AN INVISIBLE NO 
GAS SPRAY

IT’S FOR SHAPE FORMING, 
BRUSHABLE LOOKS 

THIS IS A MEDIUM 
HAIRSPRAY

IT’S FOR wORKABLE, 
SHINY LOOKS 

THIS IS A STRONG 
HAIRSPRAY

IT’S FOR A LONG 
LASTING, FIRM HOLD

THIS IS A SHIMMERING 
MIST

IT’S FOR 
EXTRAORDINARY SHINE 

Shake before use. Apply 
to damp or to dry hair from 
approx. 30 cm / 12 inches 
away.

Shake before use. Apply to 
styled hair from approx. 30 
cm / 12 inches away. 

Shake before use. Apply to 
styled hair from approx. 30 
cm / 12 inches away. 

Shake before use. Apply 
to lengths and ends from 
approx. 30 cm / 12 inches 
away. 

250 ml 400 ml 400 ml 200 ml

for aerosol-free brushable 
looks
SHINE EFFECT

for brushable, 
humidity-resitant styles
SHINE EFFECT

for strong and 
long-lasting looks
SHINE EFFECT

for silky and shiny looks

SHINE EFFECT



www.davines.com
www.facebook.com/davinesofficial

WEbsITE


